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S
ports is not just a disci-

pline to play or research.

It is the most effective

tool for the holistic development

of mind, body and soul. Playing

any sport indoor or outdoor not

only exercises our physical body

but it also develops our kines-

thetic learning ability. It imparts

us with necessary critical think-

ing and quick decision making

skills which further leads to the

development of multiple intelli-

gences like: Visual and Spatial,

Bodily and Kinesthetic, Linguis-

tic, Mathematical and Logical,

Interpersonal, Intrapersonal, and

even naturalistic. Playing sports

inculcates the team spirit and

helps to develop strategic and an-

alytical thinking, leadership

skills, and risk taking abilities of

students. Games and sports make

students world ready to face

challenges and emerge winners.

At Amity, therefore, sports is an

integral part of the curriculum

especially designed to ensure ho-

listic development. Amity

schools regularly organise differ-

ent sports and games to ensure

complete physical fitness. Amity

has very comprehensive physical

and mental fitness programs for

its players to prepare them for

various national and interna-

tional events. These programmes

are held for all the classes from

Kindergarten to XII.

Sports - The soul of Amity

Inter Amity sports is one such

year long programme in which,

for the whole year different

sports competitions are held in

various Amity Schools. These

competitive sports events are

usually held for 13 different

games out of total 23 games

played in all Amity schools. This

year too, over 19000 students

from different Amity schools,

participated and competed in dif-

ferent games & sports and

achieved big sports laurels. To

make competitions and their lo-

gistics convenient for the play-

ers, Amity schools were clubbed

into two clusters. Cluster I had

AIS Noida, AIS MV, AIS Vas 6

and AIS Vas 1 and Cluster II had

AIS Gur 46, AIS Gur 43, AIS

Saket and AIS PV. At the cluster

level first the league matches

were played and top 2 winners

from each of the league matches

them competed at semi-finals

and finals at Inter-Amity level to

lift various champions trophies.

There are total 4 Amity Champi-

onship flags which are kept  flut-

tering high every year because of

perseverance and hard work of

Amity sports players. Further, to

inculcate the spirit of sports and

play, right since their formative

years, special programmes like

PEC (Physical Education Card)

were held for primary level stu-

dents. The games played under

this programme were light, fun-

filled, laughter based and aimed

at engaging children into games

and physical activities right since

their formative years. 

Sports - The rewarding times

Celebrating this year’s hard

work, passion and dedication of

sportsmanship of Amity stu-

dents, Amity Annual Sports

Awards ceremony was held on

May 2, 2018 at AIS Noida. The

objective of this grand event was

to reward a multitude of talented

sportspersons from different

Amity schools for their brilliant

achievements in 13 different

games. The event commenced

with the traditional recital of the

Shlokas and lighting of the lamp

by Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan,

Chairperson Amity Group of

Schools and RBEF. Ms Pooja

Chauhan Vice Chairperson,

Amity Humanity Foundation and

Ms Divya Chauhan, Chairper-

son, Amity School of Fine Arts,

Fashion Technology and Per-

forming Arts also graced the

event with her presence. Starting

the ceremony, Col BS

Ahluwalia, Senior Consultant

Sports, Amity Group of Schools,

delivered an edifying speech in

which he explained how the

games and sports were held

throughout the year, how the

marking was done and champi-

ons were decided upon. He also

explained how playing sports

builds the character of students

and bolster them for facing and

winning challenges in the real

world. After that, an impeccable

rhythmic yoga performance was

given by the students of AIS

Mayur Vihar, while AIS Vasund-

hara 6 presented a galvanizing

Taekwondo performance. This

was followed by a number of

performances of games like:

Kabaddi, Basketball, Kho-Kho,

Karate and Skating by Noida.

The event concluded with the

distribution of the much awaited

champions trophies and awards. 

Sports - The pride of Amity

A feather in the cap of Amity

sports was added on January 31,

2018 when Sanchita Tiwari, an

ace international archery cham-

pion from AIS Vasundhara 1 be-

came the main flag bearer of the

first ever ‘Khelo India Sports’.

The clipping of the proud mo-

ment when she took the flame of

Games from Honb’le PM Mr

Narendra Modi and lit the torch

of the games was also shown to

encourage young players for ex-

celling in games and sports and

expanding their vistas of learning

for mind body and soul. Towards

the end of the event, in her ad-

dress to the sportsmen of Amity,

Chairperson shared her vision of

Amitians participating and win-

ning at Olympics one day. Every

Amitian gave three cheers and

loud thunderous claps to the

great olympic dream with a re-

solve to make it come true.G  T
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6th Inter-Amity Sports Competition Lifted-Up The Spirits of 19,000 Participants 
Amity holds Sports citation 

Objectives of Inter-Amity Sports competitions 

nTo organise interschool tournaments and competitions in various Sports
disciplines regularly played at different Amity schools.

nTo ensure maximum participation of students in different types of sports
and physical activities. 

nTo raise the general standards of Sports in all Amity schools. 
nTo prepare students for higher level of competitions and represent Amity as

one team at National and International levels, especially Olympics.
nTo develop Spirit de Core among students and encourage more girls to par-

ticipate in sports.
Chairperson and students all cheers and smiles as AIS Gurugram 46 lifted the trophy for Overall Sports Championship 

Chairperson awards archery champs Sanchita and Krishi 

Sprightly Champs of Inter-Amity Sports 2017-18

Overall Sports Champion Trophy Winner AIS Gur 46

Overall Inter Amity Sports (Minor) Schools Champion AIS Vas 1

Overall trophy for Juniors AIS Gur 46 

Overall trophy for Seniors 
AIS Noida and AIS

Gur 46    

Archers aim for one target - Win the world

Skaters manoeuvre their way to victory

Chess for healthy mind and soul

Footballers in action for the perfect strike

AIS Vas 1 the Inter Amity sports (Minor schools) champions have a big reason to cheer


